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'fOl'OCIJMA'fOIDGY
by

L . B . MacHattie

INTRODUCTION

The atmosphere is too extensive in apace, and too variable
in time for a metecrologiet to keep track of all of it . We each
specialize our attonticm .

The aviation meteorologist lives 1Il8.inJ..y in

the "free air", and only cames down to earth on certa1!l artificially
smoothed out areae, (airports) . He aees the bread sweep of atmoepheric
motlons,neglecttng aa far aa possible the fine Bcale complications at
its surface . The public f'orecaeter. 16 obliged to give these surface
canplicatlona aome conaideretion . But the forest meteorologist 16
completely embedded in them .

Aloft, acre-elzea cold or warm pockete of air may be
neglected aa having equally traneient effects at all points as they
drift with the wind . But near the ground cold and warm. pockets do not
drift along and "average out". They are tied to the topography . A
tree may spend its whole blighted life in one oold pocket.

For the a viation meteorologist the :main spatial variations
of weather are delineated by t he synopt i c network, and the fine seale
spatial variationa are derivable fram seriee of observations at single
stations. There ie no such eaay c01l-;eraion from time-variation to
apace - variation for the forest metoorologist .
Smce tiIc.e-variatione a::.-e so much eaaier to :measure than
our ac~umulated mass of meteorcloglcal data leans

apace-~iatioDs ,

heavily in this dL...-e ctioll. Cons i der a~face temperature observations.
At airway weather atations we cae be c~nf1dent year after year that no
sigc.if'icant temperatu.....T'€' cha.nge goes unohaensd . But in between the
observing atatioI1B how many Bi ~lcant changes occur between dry
upland and moiet lowland, between viadward elopes and sheltered areas significant differences which are never obesrved1

Mr. MacHattie ie a specialist in f'O!"~8t meteO!"ol.ogy- and haa been
aeconded to ~ilie Fore8 t~.Y Branch of the 1Jepes.rb.n~nt cf Northern Affairs
and National Re<;>.ourc eH by -r.r.e Me1;eo?"ological Branch.
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USE OF OBSERVATI ONS
Actually, when one comea to think of it, the main USB of
aurrace weather o08e~tlons is not to tell what the weather is at the
exact point of observation, but to indicate what the weather is in
nearby areas . The temperature in the stevenson Bcreen 1s assume d to
represent the temperature over a -whole air port ., and often that of the
c1 ty adjacent to the airport, . But bow welJ do se an observation represent.
the 8Ul'round1ng area'l

The obvious correlation between obBe~vationa from adjacent
stations on a synoptic chart shows that a temperature or humidity
observation made in a Stevenson screen at a aite where there ia very
free air movement closely represents conditione at simUar, well_
ventilated sites for say 25 miles around, But how mu.ch difference is

there between well-ventilated sites and sheltered

sites~

This is an

important question in forestry .
In the farest~ variations in grov th, apparently due to
variations in cl imate , are observable from one square mile to another,
or even from acre to acre . These must be taken into account by any
lumber company which 1s going to match its cutting program to the
growth potential of its f oresta .

EXPERIMENTAL DESIGN
To get an idea of the size of local differences in climate
ass ociated with topography~ a series of daily observa tions was made in
1955 at the PetavaW6 Foreat Experimcmt station under the direction of
Mr . N.J . McCormack, then a research f orester of the fedexal Forestry
Branch. To isolate the ·topographic effe c t frO'l\. that of 7ariations in
foreat cover the obseY."Vations were ta,ke:l down the centre line of a strip
cleared of trees. The cleared stri p was 200 ft . wide and extended 1500 ft .
north-south acrose an east-west ridge, whose profile 1s shown in the
bottom bali' of F igure 1 . Fo!' cc:a:npa.rieOll, a few observat i ons were also
made on a forested ridge of similar general slope -whose profile 1s shown
in the top half of Figure 1. Twelve c.bservation stations were Bet up on
the cleared ridse at each of which fCll!'- in ch Bo i l temperature, one - foot
alr temperature 1 and Piche evaporation at one foot were observed daily
from May 1st through September 30th . On the wooded ridge , air temperature
and Piche eva.porat ion. were observed at four statio.na .
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To cover diurnal vA.!'1atlone OI1. tbe c.1Aal"ed ridge, half- hourly
observations were made f':ran daw.:1 till dark on two elsB.!' days . On these
days Boll aurf'ace temperat'.lrB wae observed in addition to the other

variables.

Mercury-tn-glass thermometers were exposed lying on bare

mineral 6011 with the bulbs covered by a double layer of burlap.

Since a complete account of these observe.tiona is being

published e18ewhe~e, attention here 16 concentrated on illustrating
the effect on local climate of two factors; site Ventilation and
8011 moisture. Observationa taken on the clea::red ridge are considered
f'lret . Then a comparieon is made between these 8.:ld observations on the
'wooded ridge.

SITE vEN1'ILATION

The mean da1ly Piche evaporation for the season May 1 September 30 Is plotted for eaCh station on the cleared ridge; against
its elevation in Figure 2, and against ita mean daily maximum temperature in Flgu:re 3. TheBe shaw (1) a clear correlati on of evaporation
with elevation, and (2) a much leaa definIte correlation of evaporation
with max:1mum temperature, which surprisingly is in the i!lverae BeDSe.
It is felt that the basic physical relation 1s the dependence of
evaporation en )'e!lt!la.tlon or air movement. Air movement would be
expected to vary with elevation; maximum temperature wo1lld be expected
to va~y inve~se1y with air movement.

son. MOISTURE

too

The effect o.t eoil moiotu..l"'C 10 l11uotrated by
contraot
in temperatures observed a.t stations 1 and 2 on the steep north slope· of

tbe c1ear9d ridge. Although the d ifference in Boil moiaturo between
stationa 1 and 2 vas not obvioUB to one walking over the ground, the
obse~t:. lonal

date. point c1e6..rly to such a d1ff'erence . The difference
shows up moet etrongly with surface temperatu..'r6 . On June 16th, starting
from tbe same t emperature, .5 6'T. at 0430, station 1 rOBe to 1180p at
midday, whUe statI on 2 rose tc only 850]' , On August 9th the early
morn1ng surface temperature a.t station 2 was 3"F lower than at station
1, but ita maximum au...-f'ace temperature was 27<T lo.er. Since slope,
aspect, and vegetative cover wero; BllbetfCltlalLv tb.t'l srune at station 2
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as at station I, the much lower daytime surface temperatures could only
be account for by:

1

or 2
or 3

Higher evapotr anspir ation
More rapid conduction of heat into the Boll
More rapid 1086 of heat to the air

If' 2 were the cass, tben besides the maximum surface temperature
being lower at station 2 than at 1, the minimum surface temperature at

station 2 should be higher than at station 1.

was

But this did not occur.

fact on August 9th the minimum at 2
3°F lower than at 1, even though
four-inch solI temperatures were 9 and 8 F higher respectively than the
BtU'face temperatures . Further, higher 80i1 heat conductivity at station
In

2 would tend to give it a greater diurnal range in the four-inch 80il
temperature. But the diurnal ranges observed on June 16th and August 9th
at station 2 were the Bame a8 or less than those at statIon 1 .
WItb regard to 3;1 Figure 4 shows t.hat throughout June 16th
the one-foot air temperature at station 2 was higher than the surface
temperature . Hence tbe surface was not losing heat to but gaining heat
from the air. The data for August 9th are similar . At all the other
stations the surface temperature durin~ thR RarJv afternoon wae h igher
than the one~foot air temperature at two-thirds of the stations on
August 9th the surfa ce temperature waFJ 20°F or more warmer than the one foot air temperatlU'e .

It seems clear that higher evapotranspiration at station 2
accounts for its being so much cooler t.han station 1. This higher
evapotranspiration would be primarjly due to high6~ 80il moisture content.
A further check on this was made by compari.nB the :maximum onefoot air temperature at atations 1 and 2 on successive days after rain.
The reasoning was that ilIlmediatelyafter a rain} station 1 should be Jus t
aa wet as station 2J and the difference in day- time temperature lea8
than after station 1 had had a chance to dry o ut.. Stx cases we1'e found
whe;r'e a general rain of more than 0 . 15 in . waf' followed by seven days
without rain . The average amOlmt by which the :maximum "temperature at
station 1 exceeded that at station 2 far these s ix casee are tabulated
by "days since rain" in Table 1. The gradual increase in this differential
af'ter the aeco:ui day Bupports t.he conclus.!.rm that station 2 dries out more
slowly than station 1 .

TABlE 1

Average differences in daily maximum ODe-foot air
temperature between stations 1 and 2 on the cleared ridge)
shown for successive dry days following a Bubstantial
ra1nfall.

Day" aince rain
Difference in maximum
temperature Station 1 Station 2

let

2nd

3rd

4th

5th

6th

7th

1.7"F

1.0

2.5

2.8

2.8

3 .0

3.5

OOMPARISON OF THE T\IO llIDGl!S

Obesrv-at1ona on the wooded ridg6 were only taken at stations
2} 7, 9 aZJ.d il, locations are shown in Figure 1.

These are compared below

with the observations for etations 1, 4J 8 and 12 on the cleared

rld~ .

Averagiog for all four stations over tho fUll Boason, the
v(Qj.ed ridge Is found to bave a 3<lF higher da1l.y m1n1mum temperatUl"6 and
4-°.1 lower daily maximum temperature than the cleared ridge . Compariaons
of indlvldual atatloIlB lead to gonerally similar results except far daily
rn..<U:1mum temperature on the lower south elope . This vas actually higher on
the wooded ridge than on the cleared rldgo by appro.x.1mately 1 ~. Apparently
the effect on temperature of Ieee sunshine reaching the forest floor on the
wooded ridge vas more than balanced by leas air movement, and conaequent
slow~r dissipation of heat into the free atmoaphere .
Piche evaporation an t h e wooru,d ridg19 was fcund to be about
This ratio stayed fairly constant
throughout the s eaBon except on the lower north elope wbere tho monthly
ratios May through September were : 70i, 4~, 4~, 6~ res.pectively.
The low ratio June _ A'llgust; appears to be due to the low bushy vegetation beiIlg denser' on the north sIGpe tba.n O!L the r i dgetop and south
slope . The large cb.a.nge from May to Ju.n.e is thought to "be due t o leafing
out of this less'er vegetation. I f BO, it would be a progre ssive change.
When the ratios were worked out fQ~ euccesaive five_day periods through
65~ of

May the

that on the cloared ridge .

:follCNing

val",," were obtained :

8~,

7CJf"

70~ , 65~ , 65~, 4~ .

Similarly, t,he large change ham August to September might be accounted
for by leaf fal.l. Suc ce ssive five _day ratios for September were 551"
&J~, 6~, 70~, 6~, 7~.
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CONCIDSION
Theae results have been presented as being of general interest
the field of publio weather as an indication of the effect of variations
in 60il moisture on temperature and of the effect of variations in aite
ventilation on temperature and evapotranspiration .
in

One wonders how large are the effects on meBO~ and micro.
climate of Boll moisture differences resulting from different moisture
capacities, and rates of drying, Or from di fferences in prec1:pitation-,
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APPLICATIons OF Tl{ICKNESS HETHODS TO
FORECASTING li D" FACTORS AND TO n!TERPOLATING

by
James 11. ..1-1. NcCullnch

ABSTRAQI
The use of thicknes s patterns for fo r ecasting heights and
Tables are presented
shoHing the vertical lapse-rate of "n" facto r as a linear function of
thickness betHeen tHO mandatory levels.
An example of the determination
of /lDII factors alone a flight-route by applying forecast thickness values
liD" factors botHeen mandatory levels is des :::ribed..

to these t ables is provided.

A method of constructing :::ontour height-

chorts at l ev els betueen mandatory levels is describedj the solution is

extended to tbe construction of "Dti factor charts.

INTRODUCTION
Interpolation nct\reen upper- air chart·s has been one of the
)lain tools of the meteorologist in provlding Hind forecasts for aircraft.
HOl1eveY', as aircraft. design advanc es and a.ircraft cruise altitudes rise,
the 1 <::1,·1J13 "etNccn ..,ITj.ch interpo1ntio(l£l nust be made became narC' Hidely
separated .
As a. result J it. becOT'les i;npcratlvc to consider the temperature distribut.ion H·i thin the layer.
To furthm' increase the del. . nnds on th<O' '.Ieat.her service,
o.ixcrn.ft in ! ''"'ny c.a~El8 l"'eq1lh'e spe..:::i21 flo11 ch;crt.c for use by the o.ircreH.
The preparation of ::J1J~h chflrts bocones a. d"lfficult taslc for a n
\U1deJ~sto.ffcd \.(enthp.r office ..

Thickness patterns haYe lc,ng bEen n tool for analysis and
prognosis.
These pat,terns can also be used in graphical !?"Iethods of
interpolation nnd 1n prepnring spe-:dal charts.
The purpose of this
pnpp.r Hill be to dsr.t,ribe several su·-:h ap?licat ianse
It is admitted
that other more rigorous and t:i.mlO:-:mnsuming methods uill produce more
(J.ccurn:', c c!l:l..:'t:; and fore. DoL"} bOtrevor, it. has bocone essential to
strik€" a balance behletm the tiTilE' rcqui.red by thp. meteorologist to
prepare them nnd the qu.ality o.f the results"

Mr . NCC1l11ocll is fl. sluft. suoervisor on th0 forecasting
staff at the I'W.n Het(>orolo~ioal Office, Goose B:~r I LlI.brndor.
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DIFFERENTIAL ANALYSIS AND PROGNOSIS

A complete description of the technique of differential analysis
Only a fet.J' general comments on the technique
is given by A.H. Mason (1).

will be given here.
The density of upper-air obsel~ations in many oceanic regions
is often insufficient for an accurate ab initio contour analysis .
The use
of thickness methods in conAt.ructing upper- air charts yields more accurate
charts since it incorporates additional information such as surface pressure
distribution, frontal locations, thermal Hinds, and temperature distributions
tolithin the various layers.
It should be noted that temperature distribution
is one of the considerations in the interpolationo He propose .

Thickness patterns, because af their map-te-map continuity, are
much easier to .forec ast than , say, contour patterns .
As a r esult, given a
surface progno3iG, 11 set of consistent upper- air progs can be prepared.
The .forecast surface chart is converted to 1000 mb, and to it is added the
forecast thickness pattern for the layer between 1000 and 700 mb.
The
resulting 700-mb prog may be similarly used to produce a fo r ecast 500-mb
chart.
lfhile hydrostatic consistency alone is not sufficient to ensure
a ccuracy, it 1s a necessary requirement .

FORECASTING "D" FACTORS

The rmr materials used to forecast "0" factors by this method
are the forecast thickness vaJ.ues over the points in question.
Consider the fo1101-ling relations :

where

'" (h2 - hl) is the thick-

ness between
levels
h2 and h1
are the heights of
thes e levels
By de.finition
is the "DII factor at hI
is the height in the

standard atmosphere of
hl
Ther,?fol'e

or
(h2 - hI) is the thickness in the standard
atmosphere between levels
112 & hI and is constant.
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Thus, tables or graphs shovring the change in tiD" between t'l-10
standard levels as a linear function of the thickness bett.feen them can be

constructed .

It

~as

decided to use tables because the data are presented

in a neater and a more compact .for m..
The tables also indicate the change
of "nl! per thousand ft to make them more versatile.

It is suggested that, for complex fo r ecasts (such as these
illustrated by the exrunple belm1), special care be taken in col lecting the
basic data..
At offices using differential methods, a rapid sketch of
surface fronts and isobars along a strip h'0 or three hundred miles on
either side of the proIX>sed hac~::: is easily done on an lI a.eetate !!
Using
tIlls as a baBe, the thicknesses between 'the standard pressure levels can
be slcetched in the same strip"
The complGtion of the forecast then
consists of reading the required values from the sketches, entering them
in the work sheet, and using the tablesD
0

For forecast.s in 'v1hich only "Dn values at the ends of a long
track are required the thiclrnesses may be fOL1nd by inspection of the current
analyses.
The sketches in the case of more complex forecasts are to insure
that er rors at adjacent points are related j thus reducing the total error.
At offices ,·there charts pre pared by differential nnalysis are not available,
it will be necessary to obt·ain the basic data by prognostic tepbigrruns over
the points in questioDo
The thicknesses may then be read directly.
It 'Hill be noted that the surface temperature is also requ.ired .
HOlo1ever, tbe tlD" factor at 1000 mb is not very sens~tive to this parameter,
so it Hill be sufficient. to forecast it to an accuracy of only ten or fifteen
degrees F.

Hnving a'r.·;nved nt, the forecast t'D" values at the standa.rd
pressure levols, it 'fill be nel.!eS6ary to interpolate.
This is ea.sily
Ilccomplished b~~ l..1Sing the h;phi~'!in r;:'_<l 'l.n the (;..:nmplc beloH.
Alternately,
usinc the change of li D" per tho..lsand f t (F) trom the tablcG, the follo1ting
approximate equa~ions may be uJ~j.
For levels belm" 700 mb
F

for levels bctl{een

for levels betueen 500 mb and )00 m.l)

Dh = D500 '
for l E'relc

Dh

hetll~tm

D300 +

«-.h.;
)0. - 18) - i!7 ) F
300 find 200 T;l:

« 1~3 -

;0) -

%0)

F
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In practice, the corrections represent ed by t he fractio ns in the above equations are l ikely unnecessary due to the limits of ac curacy of the method.

EXAMPLE
To illustrat e , given the synoptic analysis fo!' 0030Z September 4 ,
1955 J as Hell as the upper-air analyses at 700, 500 , 300, and 200 mb for
1500Z, September J, and adequate history, mal,e the following forecasts for a
jet airc raf~ ETD Goose Bay at l1.30Z on September 4 elu·out e to a base in
England :

"D" f acto r for 32000
3/,000
36000
38000

J't at 1500Z at 54)1 5111 (point A)
f't

".t 16307, of. OSV Chnrlie (point. B)

J't at 1800Z at OSV Julliet (point C)
J't at 1845 Z at Valencia (03953) (point D)

This r epresents a typical request received at Goose one hour prior to briefing
time .
These particular points are chosen to facilitate verification.
As suggested in the general description of the method, a sketch
Has made and the necessary values inserted in the iwrk sheet (appendix 10.) 0
Then the nomogram and tables (appendices 2 , J J 4, 5 , & 6) i.Jere consulted to
interpret the basic data.
}ihen the for ecast nOli values for 300 mb and
200 mb vere found, the tephigram \o,as used t o interpolate (appendix Ib) .
The table in appendix lc shows how t he forecast v er ified.
The
error in "D" difference i n the leg AB \oras 115 :f't.
This error is oVer a
track leg of 540 nautical miles J representing an error of about 5 kt in
crosswind component fo r the leg.
Thus at point B, the aircr a ft would be
about 6~- nnu,tical miles ofr traci{.
Vote that the err01' in the leg BO is of
different sign than the on6 in AB, so the errors would tend to cancel.
In
t;).c e:::anple , the net error from A to D i.[Quld put t he aircraft onl~r l {· nauticoJ. miles off trnc!{ .
As a general criterion, one airline Ilsing single
he "ding n ight plans cowiders that an erro r of le o:Js t han 15 mile:::; ov er a
track of 600 nauticl!.l miles is acceptable.
The above forecast wac made by the writer in 35 mi nutes
It
is assumed that uith a l ittle r.o.ore pri!.ctice, the t ime could be reduced .
Admittedly" prognostic charts "muld be a far superi or means of filling such
a request, however, the time to prepare /Juch charts is often not available .
0

INTERl1EDIATE LEVEL CHARTS
Recently, the 1·~qui J.' 6mellt for ~Iinds 1Jet.weeu the levels fOI' whi ch
/lIla.1yse upper- air charts has become more difficult to f'ulfill.
For
example, turboprop aircraft like the Visc.ount have a requirement for both
winds and a i1.ow chm at '~OO mb .
The layer between 500 a nd 300 mb is f airly
dee p and, at the pros ent time, no routine analysis i s made for the 400-mb
level at Goose Bay.
lITe

If WE: C .!in assume that tvithin a layer between standard pressure
levels the l:?.ps e ret.e r er.lD,ins constant , then thic!:.ness methods offer a rapid
tl"';l.n[3 of interpol atinG :::;raphlcnlly between these levels to pl'odli~e e, set of
oontour lines- tha.t trill ~ppro.timfLte the actual 'Jont,ou!'1:" f!Jr tm intel'mediate

height : i"e., we assume
",here a and b are constants ..

In the example to be discussed, the only caseS that lTill be badly distorted
Hill be ,",here a. deep frontal inversion or a tropopause is located between
400 and 340 mba
For t.he region of the map to Hhich these apply, Borne
adj\lstmnnt must be made to the \.,rinds forecast
0

Suppose that a flow chart for 400 mb is required"
This level
is almost half Hay betueen 500 mb and ,300 mb ( acT.Il.aUy ... the half ~tay point
is about .39.3 mb)
Assuming a unifolm lapse rat e I then 200-ft thickness
lines from 500 to 3 00 mb represent lOO·-rt i.h.ic}~ness lines from 500 to 400 mb"
These added gro.phically tc 500-mb contoUl'S at 100-tt intervals \-Till then
produce 100-it contours at 400 mb to a suff1cicnt degree of accuracy.
Some
examples of charts produced by this method are given in appendix? 0
B

The suc:::ess of this method is not seriously impaired by the
assumption of constant lapse rateo
TIllS is confirm~d by Berggren (2)"
A surprisingly high correlation coefficient between 500- to 40D-mb thickness
and 500-mb temperature has been computed"
It would seem that the correlation bet.leen 500-400-mb thickne::;s and the menn temperature of the layer
500-300 mb shou~d be at least as great ..
At one tiI:le, there \-JuS (I requirement for "7000-f't prog charts"
for one influential operator "
These were provided by various methods,
how Ever, thc one which fitted best i.'ith the prognosti'J program in effect nt
the time Has a further application of tbi::. tdea of graphi>::al interpolation ..
The f e,l'ecast 200-ft th5.cknoss lines for the 1000- to 100-mb layer were
trc.'lted as l40-f't thicknosses bet\Tecn 1000 mb l!nd 7000 ft (01' rather 79J rob)
Til", lines nerc then redrm-rn at. 200.-fl. in:.er-vals end graphically added to
th(. 1000-mb proenos: s~
The :~e~mltir. g :,h~I"l \oj'as !J.S slltisfactory as any
prepared by ot:1.er methods a.t!d Ha.S easicr to handle"

Tbe -~ar.lc process !nay be u~ I,·d faT' any lCirel.
Frequently, a.
j at aircre.f't on s. lone: .fli,'];:lt requeet s a "jJOOQ.. ft progll
Since this
level is =,_bout. 5/S of t.he \'37 beti·leen 300 rob and 200 mb~ the thic1cnes::J
lines beh-reen thfJ':~ levels may be trealed D,S 125-fl iute:rvals :;md used as
above..
The accuracy in this caGe. would not be as great as in the case of
the lower lev,:)l because of tropopause interaoc:tl.ons j but- it will be as
~atisractory as any athol" method consuming the S8.mc time in preparation.
0

To carry the problemall ttle further ~ a "DII fa.ctor prog chart
can be made fOl~ €Iny levclo
TIll;; l"OO!quiJ'cment is particular to the military
at the present tino, but is just 63 easily filled as the request for the
"35000-ft prC'>gtt.
Bcfot',) griddir.g in tl18 c:-:ample above, the JOO-mb contours
are re-Iabelled i n tcrm:3 ,,1' dirfel'cn~e r.l.'om stvndard, cr "0" value.
The
t:u.ckne::Js li.nc~ lal:cllect in t ,::rltS o:f tho chr-.nge of !lD" vrithin the layer
300 mb to 35000 it. and redrmm at 200-ft inten:als a
The tHO sots of lines
are then gridded to p!'odul!1? th ~ c!w; t. thnt }1[\s t.eer'! r equested"

0
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CONCLUDING REMARKS
This approach to aircraft operations at levels a fair distance
from our normal working cbarts has been developed to cope ,,11th one of the
problems existing at Goose Airport.
At the present time, the variety of
types of aircraft and aircraft operations here is probably greater than at
any other location in Canada.
The variability of the demands made on the
forecast stafr here is eVident from the examples given above, for these are
in addition to the normal requirements of commercial interests .
The unscheduled nature of much of the flying, and the lack of notice of flights
a.ttendant to this condition is just an additional hardship .
In this light,
it t.J'as felt necessary to examine the present operating procedures to see if

they could be extended ,,,i th sufficient accuracy within the limits set by the
operations themselves .
With commercial jets and longer-ranged turboprops just around
the corner for many offices in Canada, perhaps these suggestions will have
aome value in_meeting the increased requirements of aviati on .
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APPENDIX 3

""'or 1000-700 mb

8400 8500 8600 8700 8800 8900 9000 9100 9200 9300 9400 9500 9600 9700 9800 9900 1000
00

ll~O
1020 - 920 -820 - 720 - 620 -520 -420 - 320 - 220 - 120 - 20
80 180 280 380 480
-11.8 -10.7 - 9. 66 -8.61 - 7.56 - 6.51 - 5. 46 -4.41 - 3 . 36 - 2. 31 - 1 . 26 -0.21 0.84 1.8') 2. 94 3.99 5.04

10

lll0 10IC -910 -810 - 710 -610 - 510 -410 -310 -210 - 110 - 10
90 190 290 390 490
- 11.7 -10. 6 - 9. 56 -8. 51 - 7. 46 - 6. 41 - 5. 36 -4. 31 -).26 -2.21 -1.16 - 0. 11 0.95 2.00 3.05 4.10 5.15

20

1100 1000 - 900 - 800 - 700 - 600 - ,00 -400 - 300

- 100

30

40

0
0

100

200

400

500

2.10 3.15 4 . 20

5. 25

10 110 210 3io 410
1090 - 990 - 8')0 - 790 - 690 - 590 -490 - 390 - 290 -190 - 90
- U . 5 - 10.4 - 9. 35 --8.30 - 7.25 - 6.20 - 5.15 -1 •• 10 - 3 . 05 -2. 00 -0.95 - 0.11 1.16 2. 21 ).26 4.)1

5. 36

1080 - 980 -880 - 780 -680 - 580 -480 -380 - 280 -180 -80
20 120 220 320 420
- 11 . 4 - 10 . 3 -9.24 - 8.19 -7 .14 -6 . 09 - 5.04 - 3.99 -2.94 - 1 . 89 -0.84 0.21 1.26 2. 31 3 . 26 4. 41

5. 46

- ;J:OO

- 11.6 - 10 . 5 - 9.1.5 -8 .1,0 - 7. 35 -6 . )0 -5.25 -4.20 -3.15 - 2.10 - 1.05

1.0;

300

510

520

50

1070 - 970, -870 -770 -670 - 570 - 470 - 370 - 270 - 170 -70
30 130 230 330 430 530
- 11.3 - 10. 2 - 9.14 -8 . 09 - 7.04 -5. 99 - 4.94 - 3 . 89 - 2.84 - 1.79 -0. 74 0. 32 1.37 2. 42 3. 47 4.52 5. 57

60

1060 - 960 -860 - 760 -'>60 - 560 - 460 - 360 - 260 -160 -<>0
40 140 240 '340 440
- 11 . 2 - 10. 9 - 9.03 - 7 . 98 -6 . 93 - 5.8S -4.83 - 3. 78 - 2. 73 - 1.68 -0.63 0.42 1.47 2. 52 3057 4. 62

70

1050 - 950 - 850 -750 - 650 - 550 -450 - 350 - 250 -150 - 50
50 150 .250 350 450 550
- 11.1 - 9. 99 - 8. 93 - 7. S8 -6 . 83 - 5. 78 - 4.73 -3. 68 - 2. 63 -1 .58 - 0.53 0. 53 1. 58 2. 63 3.68 4. 73 5·78-

80

1040 - 940 -840 -740 - 640 - 540 -440 - 340 - 240 - 140 -40
60 160 260 360 460
-10. 9 - 9. 68 -8. 82 - 7.77 - 6.72 -5 .67 -4.62 -3. 57 - 2. 52 - 1.47 0.1.2 0.63 1. 68 2.73 3 . 78 4.83

90

,40
5.67

560
5.88

1030 - 930 -830 - 7}0 - 630 -530 - 430 - )30 - 230 -130 - 30
70 170 270 370 470 ,70
-10 .8 -9. 76 -8. 72 - 7. 67 -6 . 62 - 5. 57 - 4. 52 - 3. 47 - 2. 42 - 1.37 - 0. 32 0. 74 1 .79 2.84 3 .89 4. 94 5.99

Total c hange of "D" in fe.et
Change i n "0" 1n t e ne of feet per thousand fee t

APPENDIX .4
THICKNESS

Layer 700 mb to 500 rnb

7800 7900 8000 8100 8200 8300 8400 8500 8600 8700 8800 8900 9000
0
0

100 200 300 400 500 600
11.9 23.8 35.7 47 . 6 59.5 71.5

00

-600 - 500 -400 -300 - 200 -100
-71.5 -59.5 -47.6 -35.7 - 23 .8 -11.9

10

- 590 -490 -390 -290 -190 -90
-70.3 -58.3 -46.4 -34.5 -22.6 -10.7

10 110 210 310 410 510 610
1.1 13 .0 24.9 36. 8 48.7 60.7 72.6

20.

- 580 - 480 -380 - 280 -180 -80
-69 .1 - 57.1 - 45.2 -33.3 -21 .4 -9. 5

20 120 220 320 420 520 620
2. 3 14.2 26.1 38.0 49.9 61.9 7;3 .8

30

-570 -470 -370 - 270 -170 - 70
-67.9 - 55.9 -44.0 -32.1 -20. 2 -S.3

30 130 230 330 430 530 630
3.5 15.4 27.3 39.2 51.1 63 .1 75. 0

40

-560 - 460 -360 -260 -160 - 60
-66 . 7 - 54 .7 -42.8 -30.9 -19.0 -7.1

40 140 240 340 440 540 640
4.7 16.6 28.5 40.4 52. 3 64.3 76.2

50

-550 - 450 -350 -250 -150 - 50
-65.5 -53.5 -41. 6 -29.7 -17 . 8 -5.9

50 150 250 350 450 550 650
5.9 17 . 8 29.7 41.6 53.5 65.5 77.4

60

-540 -440 -340 -240 -140 -40
-64.3 -52.3 -40.4 -28.5 -16.6 -4.7

60 160 260 360 460 560 660
7.1 19. 0 30.9 42.8 54.7 66.7 78.6

70

-530 -430 -330 - 230 -lJO -30
-63 . 1 -51.1 -39.2 - 27.3 -15.4 -3.5

70 170 270 370 470 570 670
8.3 20.2 32.1 44 . 0 55.9 67.9 79.8

80

-520 -420 -320 - 220 -120
-20
-61.9 -49.9 -38.0 -26.1 -14.2 -2.3

80 180 280 380 480 580 680
9.5 21.4 33.3 45.2 57 .2 69. 1 8l. 0

90

-510 -410 -310 -210 -1l0 -10
90 190 290 390 490 590 690
- 60.7 - 48.7 -36.8 -24.9 -13 .0 -1.1 10.7 22.6 34.5 46.4 58.3 70.3 82.2

Total chan'p;e of "D" in feet
Change in "0" in t ens of feet per thousand feet

APPENDIX 5

oao

090

100

110

120

130

140

300 mb

Layer

5~

150

160

170

180

190

200

210

220

230

240

00

- 970 -87,0 -770 - 670 -570 - 470 - 370 - 270 -170 - 70
-82 .4 -73.9 - 65 .4 - 56 . 9 -48. 4 - 39. 9 - 31. 4 -22 . 9 -14 .4 - 5.9

30 130 230 330 430 530 630
2. 5 11.0 19. 5 28 .0 36.5 45 .0 53.5

10

- 960 -860 -760 - 660 - 560 -460 - 360 - 260 - 160 -60
- 81.5 - 73 . 0 -64.5 - 56 . 0 ~7.5 -39 . 0 -30. 5 _22,0 - 13 . 5 - 5.0

40 140 240 340 41.0 540 640
3. 3 11 .8 20. 3 25.8 37.3 45 .8 54.3

20

- 950 -850 - 750 -650 - 550 -4 50 -350 - 250 - 150 - 50
-80.7 -72 . 2 -63 .7 - 55 . 2 -46.7 - 3S.2 - 29.7 - 21.2 -12.7 -4. 2

50 150 250 350 450 550 650
4. 2 12.7 21. 2- 29.7 38 . ' 46.7 55 . 2

30

-940 -840 - 740 -640 -540 -440 -340 - 240 -140 -40
-79 . 8 - 71. 3 - 62.8 - 54.3 -45 . 8 - 37 .3 - 28 .8 - 20.3 - 11 . 8 -3.3

60 160 260 360 460 560 660
5.0 13 . 5 22 .0 30. 5 39 . 0 47 . 5 56.Q

40

- 930 -830 - 730 -630 - 530" -430 - 330 - 230 - 130 -30
- 79 . 0 - 70. 5 - 62 . 0 - 53 . 5 -45.0 - 36.5 - 28 .0 -19.5 -11.0 - 2. 5

70 170 270 370 470 570 ' 670
5.9 14. 4 22 . 9 31 . 4 39.9 48.4 56. 9

50

- 920 -820 -720 -620 - 520 -420 -320 - 220 -120 - 20
- 78.1 - 69. 6 - 61.1 -52 . 6 -44.1 - 35 . 6 - 27.1 -18 .6 -10.1 -1.6

.0 180 280 380 4'0 580 680
6.7 15 . 2 23 . 7 32.2 40. 7 49 . 2 57.7

60

- 910 - 810 - 710 -610 -510 -410 -310 -210 -110 -10
- 17.3 _68.8 -60.3 - 51.8 -44 .3 -34 . 8 -26 .3 -17 .8 - 9.3 - 0. 8

90 190 290 390 490 590 690
7. 6 16.1 21,, 6 .33 . 1 41.6 50.1 58.6

70

- 900 -800 -700 -600 - 500 -400 -300 _200 -100
- 76 .4 -67.9 - 59 .4 - 50.9 -42.4 - 33 .9 - 25 .4 -16.9 - 8.4

0
0

80

- 890 -790 - 690 -590 -490 - -390 - 290 -190 - 90
- 75 . 6 - 67. 1 - 58. 6 - 50. 1 -41. 6 - 33 .1 -24 .6 - 16.1 - 7. 6

10
0 ••

90

- 880 -780 - 680 - 580 .-480 -380 - 280 -180 -80
- 74.7 -66 .2 - 57 .7 -49.2 - 40 .7 - 32.2 -23 . 7 -15. 2 -6 .7

20 120 220 320 420 520 620 720
1.6 10.1 18 . 6 27 . 1 35. 6 44 . 1 52 .6 61 . 1

100 200 300 400 500
• •4 16. 9 25 .4 33.9 44.3

600

51.·

700
60.3

110 210 310 410 510 610 710
9. 3 17.8 26 . 3 34 .8 44 ·3 51.8 60.3

Total change of ItOIt in feet
Change of "Olt in t ens of teet per t housand feet

APPENDIX 6

Layer 300-200

mb

8000 8100 8200 8300 8400 8500 8600 8700 8800 8900 9000 9100 9200
00

90 190 290 . 390 490 590
-610 - 510 - 410 -310 - 210 - 110 -10
-70.8 - 59.2 -47 . 6 - 36.0 -24. 4 -12. 8 -1. 2 10.4 22 .1 33 .7 45 .3 56.9 68. 5

10

-600 -500 - 400 - 300 - 200 -100
-69 .7 - 58.1 - 46. 5 - 34. 8 - 23 . 2 -11.6

20

- 590 - 490 -390 -290 -190 -90 10
-68. 5 -56. 9 -45 .3 - 33.7 - 22 .1 -10.4 1. 2

12.8

30

- 580 -480 -380 - 280 -180 -80 20
-67.3 - 55.8 -44.1 - 32.5 -20.9 - 9.3 2.3

120 220 320 420 520 620
13.9 25 . 6 37.2 48.R 60.4 72 .0

40

-570 -470 -370 - 270 -170 _70 30
-66.3 - 54.6 - 43.0 -31.4 -19 .7 - 8 . 1 3. 5

130 230 330 430 530 630
15.1 26 . 7 3e.3 50.0 61.5 73. 2

50

- 560 -460 - 360 - 260 -160 - 60 40
-65.0 - 53 .4 - 41.8 -30. 2 -18.6 -7.0 4.6

140 240 340 440 540 640
16.3 27 . 9 39. 5 5i. l 62.7 74.3

60

- 550 - 450 - 350 - 250 -150 -50 50
- 63. 8 -52.3 -40.6 -29 .0 -17.4 -;5.8 5. 8

150 250 350 450 550 650
17.4 29 .0 40.6 52. 3 63.8 75. 5

70

- 540 -440 -340 - 240 -140 -40 60
-62 .7 -51.1 - 39.8 -27. 9 -16.3 - 4.6 7.0

160 2260 360 460 560 660
18.6 )0. 2 41.8 53.4 65 .0 76 .6

eo

-530 -430 - 330 - 230 -130 - 30 70
- 61.5 -50.0 -3e.3 -26.7 -15.1 - 3. 5 8 . 1

170 270 370 470 570 670
19.7 31.4 43.0 54.6 66.2 77 .e

90

- 520 -420 - 320 - 220 -120 -20 80
- 60.4 - 44 . e - 37.2 - 25.6 -13.9 -2. 3 9.3

180 280
20.9 32.5

0
0

100 200 300 400 500 600
11.6 23.2 34.8 46.5 58.1 69. 7
110

210 310 410 510 610
24.4 36. 0 47.6 59.2 70.8

380
41~ . 1

480 580 680
55 .e 67.3 79.0

Total change of "0" in feet
Change in "D" i n t ens of f eet per thousand f eet
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AN INDEX OF FIRE-DANGER BUILD-UP
by

J . A. Turner

ABSTRACT
An index of fire-danger build-up has been developed using a technique
suggested by Amble (1) for the smoothing of time series by the use of a greatly
damped synthetic sensing instrument. This index has a physical meaning and is
shown to be related to fi re behavior ~
INTROJlI1CTION
Landsberg and Jacobs (1951) include fire-weather relationships with
the most complex of climatic problems, - namely the multiple point - cpmplex
time - multiple ,.element group . In this paper ane aspect of the complex time
part of the problem. 1s attacked o

MOIS.TURE CCNTENT OF FOREST FUELS

It 1s household knowledge that the intensity of a wood fire depends
on. the dampness of the fuel o The moisture content of the kindling controls
the ease with whi ch the fire may be started, and the wetness of the logs
governs the resultant heat of the

fire ~

Knowledge of the distribution of the moisture content throughout
the range of fluel sizes is then essential to the understanding of the
behavior of forest firese Almost without exception forest protection organizations use some technique for measuring or estimating the mois.ture content
of at least one significant fuel size 6 Since occurren ce of fire is usually
the fir st concern the emphasis is generally on the moisture content of the
kindling sized fuel so The moisture content of the coarse r fuels is then
usually deduced in a subjective way based on conditions during the past few
days and referred to as i build~,up '
One or two organizations which do make
an objectLve estimate o~ this factor make use of days since rain which assumes
a mQre or leas uniform pattern of drying after each r ainy period. This system
appears to break dow in British Columbia where considerable variations in the
rates of drying after rain heve been cr-s8T"Ted.
0

In British Columbia the moisture content of twig sized fuels is
determined by routine .weighlngs of standardized sets of half inch dowels of
Douglas Fir cut to 100 grams oven dry weight . The excess weight due to the
absorbed moisture indic,e tes .direcUy the moisture content as a percentage of
the oven dry weight ~ These 'hazard sticks' as they are called are mounted
ten inches ahov.e the ground, fully exposed to BUnshine and rain, in an attempt
to simulate conditions in the logging debris or ' slash ' which 1s so exposed.

Mr u Turner, a specialist in .fo rest met,eorology, is seconded from the
Meteorological Branch to the Forest Servi.ce of the British Columbia
Department of Lanas and Forests, Vic toria, B. Ca
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The moisture content of these standard indicating sticks has been
related to fire occurrence and fire behavior by Mcqueen (1939) and others,
and such measurements have now become a fundamental part of protection
planning through British Columbis a (As a matter of interest roughly 700
sets ot.. these sticka .were distributed through the province in 1957.)
OBSERVATIONS OF MOISTURE

CONT~T

OF COARSER FUELS

During the 1954 slash burning season moisture contents of the
heavier fuels were determined principally by the use of a resistance meter
and by oven drying samples taken from larger logs.

CommenCing with the

1955 fire season series of observations of the moisture content of three
to four inch logs were obtained under various conditions. These logs were
cut to 36 inches in length, peeled of bark and sealed at the ends. The oven
dry weight was estimated by oven drying end samples at the time the logs
were prepared. Weight readings were taken by means of a spring balance
which gave an accuracy to the resulting moisture contents of slightl y under
l%a Routine fire weather observations including measurement of the moisture
content of. the standard half inch sticks were taken for comparison.
Figure 1 Ulustrates the variations i n moisture content of the
two sizes of fuel during July 1955.
DEVELOP~T

OF INDEX

From observations made during controlled slash burns during 1953-54
it became evident that the moisture content of the coarser fuels was an
important factor in determining the effect of such burns. None of the
methods currently available for determining this seemed to lend themselves
to routine measurement, so it then appeared desirable to develop en index
which ~uld give a reasonably accurate representation of the mOistUre
conten t o,f the coarser fuels.
Such an index should, if possible, be a simple function of one or
more of the routine measur~nents currently being made at fire weather
statJ.ons .
After the initial inspection of the first year1s data it appeared
to be possible to make the following assumptions :
1.

that the moisture content of the half inch sticks could be
treated as a relatively sensitive record of some synthetic
element which would have the same effect on the moisture
content as the actual rainfall, relative humidity and wind;

2.

thet the large logs behaved as relatively insensitive
indicators of this synthetic weather element.

Amble (1953) discusses the effects of using a greatly damped
barometer as a smoothing device, and he develops t.~e simple relationship
that

yn - Yn-1 = (1 - k)(pn - Yn-l)

where

Yn-l and Yo refer to two successive values taken by the synthetic instrument
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(or index) and Pn is the value of the weather element at the end of the
1. That is to say, the change in the index over any interval
is given by some fraction of the difference between the actual value of
the element and the preceding value of the indexo
interval

The relationship between the coefficient (1 - k) and the more
.familiar 'lag coefficient' 1 s given below (in units of onB interval) •

0. 1 O . ~ 0 . 3 0. 4 0 . 5 0 . 6 0.7 0.8 0 . 9
9 . 5 4. 5 ~ . 8 ~ . o 1.4 1.0 0 .8 0 . 6 0 .4

Factor (1 - k) ,
Lag Coefficient:

An alternative form of the relationship given above 1s

Yo = kyn-l + (1 - k)Pn'
It can be shown that the coefficient of Butocorrelation ra of
a series Yn derived in this way Is equal to
k

+ (1 - k)

where ryp is the

coefficient of correlation between yn-1 and pn . Making the plausible
assumption that the correlation coefficient ryp will be negligible it
follows that the coefficient of autocorrelation
ra = k .
The values of the autocorrelation coefficient ra were computed
for the shaded and the unsbaded series of measured moisture contents
obtained during 195 5 and found to be 0 . S9 and OQ91 respectively . This
results in a value of 0.9 for k and a value or 0,,1 for the coefficient

(1 - k) .

The resultant form of the desired index is therefore given by
Yn = 0 . 9 Yn-l + O. IPn where y refers to the values tBken by the index and
p refers to the observed value of tbe standard half inch moisture content.
It is most convenient to use intervals of one day for computing
successive values of the index ~ However the moisture content of the
st andard half inch sticks follows u fairly regul ar diurnal pattern with
a maximum about daybreak and a minimum about sunset . It follows that the
absolute value of the index will depend on the time of the observetion
used for its computation; however Changes in the index should be a reflection
in changes in the moisture content of four inch logs .
In order to obtain the daily value of the index as early as possible
it was deCided to use the SAM (PDT) value of the half inch moisture content
as the value from which the index is derived~ Other times could have been
chosen, but the absolute value of the index would have been slightly different.

,

-'
Comparisons of the index computed in this way, and the mes.sured values of

moisture. content of the logs are shown in figures 1,2 and 3. Unfortunately
the logs used during the 1957 Beason were closer to three inches in diameter,
BO that some other, smaller value for k would probably have given 8 better
fit . To allow for this and to eliminnte apparently erratie yarietions in the
observed moisture contents of the 1957 series, they were smoothed by a process
similar to the. calculation of the index, but u sing a value of 0.5 for k .
Figure 3(b) shows the compa.rison between the smoothed series and the index,

and the resulting closer agreement.
At this stege it is not clear wby the observed values of moisture
content should be higher than the index values, particula rly since the SAM
nuues of half inch moisture content must be close to the daily maximum
value . Some of this discrepancy may be a result of the non-uniform nature
of the logs, whicb of necessity included both heartwood and sapwood.
CUMULATIVE EFFECT OF PAST WEATHER
An index such as we are considering must of course be affected by
conditions which occurred over the past few days or even we eks~ An
indication of the extent of the effects of the past weather may best be
obtained by considering what effect a change of one unit in the index 'n '
days ago would have on the volue of the index today Half of the effect of
this change would be felt one week later, while the effect is reduced to
one-quarter in thirteen days and one-tenth in three weeks ~ What this means
is that the index is sensitive to conditions over the past month, and so by
inference, the moisture content of four inch logs reflects the conditions
over the same period ~
I,

It follows that calculations of the index at the beginning of the
fire season should make use of two well separated assumed starting values .
The two curves will come together l'_fter approximately one month; in the
meantime the separation of the two curves gives an indication of the probable
ac curacy of the index ~ In practise it appears to be possible to make a
rea60DDhly good estimate of the starting value of the index with a superficial knowledge of Wt-,nt her condi tions over the past few weeks G
APPLICATION AND RESULTS

Values of the index have been computed for several series of
observations from station s scattered tlu.'ou ghout Bri tisll Columbia .

There is

some evidence that this type of time series smoothing eliminates some of the
irregularities which appear when the data are plotted on 8 map, leaving only
those differences whi ch are slgnificant v
In any event, it appears t.hat index values from one station may be
representative of a larger area than uosmoothed day by day readings. With
thi s in mind values of the index were computed for five years of back records
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from Benson Lookout. The index values were grouped into five classes, Nil,
Low, Moderate J High aDd Extreme*, Bu.ch that Nil and Extreme each occurred
once i n eight days, while each of t he other three classes occurred once in
four days. These limits were originally thought to produce too large a
proportion of. extreme cases, but 1 t is of interest to note that en independent, subjective estimate of fire danger conditions over the Vancouver Forecast
District, issued weekly during 1956 agreed with the index classes 8S defined
above on all but two occasions du~ng the fire seeson.
In order to show the effect of conditions indicated by the buildup index on fire behavior, the occurrence of f ires of 10 aores or more by
index classes has been plotted in figure 4 ~ It was neceaaary to separate
the effect of wind speed because the greater proportion of days with low
wind speeds tended to obscure the effect of build-up on the days with
stronger wind. The proportion of all fires occurring in each class which
reached 10 acres are also shown.

CONCLUSION
An index of fire danger build-up has been developed . This index
gives an indication of the changes in moisture content of some of t he
coarser fuels and is related to fire behavior.

*

t%

A seasonal correction of
per month was applied to take eare of
weathering 10S8 qy the sticks.
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THE SEVERE LOCAL STORM CENTRE AT KANSAS CITY

by

John L . Knox

ABSTRACT

The history of tornado foreoasting in the U~ s. Ao 1s
traced with some brief reference to tornado climatology. The
SEts unit organization is discussed with reference to such
anc illar y features as : the U. S. Radar Network ; the Radar and.
Weather Warning Teletype Circuit ; Non~ scheduled Radiosonde
Flights ; State Police Cooperation ; and the relationship between
the SELS Unit o the District and Local Forecast Offices and the
consumer . Principle techniques used in Severe Weather Forecast ing are surveyed and illustrated by the situation on May 22,
1957 when a severe weather warning was issued qy the Malton DFWO .
The work of the SELS Unit is evaluated with particular reference
to those procedures of greatest interest to Canadian Forecast
Offices .
HISTORY

The history of Severe Weather Forecasting in the United States
dates back to t.he 1880 1 S t when a man named Finley st,udied a large number of
tornadoes and was among the first to present detailed information on their
development and motion in relation to synoptic pressure patterns on the daily
weather map . Due to the widely spaoed weather reporting stations at that time
and limited communications ~ the fore casts issued were of a very generalized
nature , so generalized in fact , as to be of little value ~ and So toward the end
of the nineteenth century the lssulng of forecasts referring specifically to
tornadoes was abandoned . In .fact" in 1905 t he Weather Bureau I s Station
Regulations contained the statement : "Forecasts of' tornadoes are prohibited" ,
From 1905 to 1934 forecasters were instructed to predict destructive local
storms . but not to mention the word tornado since i t was felt that it would
cause public alarm and panic . This policy was changed about 1938 , but because
of the limited knowledge of meteorological processes involved very few f orecasts
were issued~

Mr . Knox i s a Shi f t
Toronto /Malton Forecast Office .

Supe ~~ sor

on t he forecasting staff at the

The kite and airplane observations of the 1920 ' s gave meteorologists a chance to get some idea of the air_mass characteristics of a tornado
situation . In 1926 , W~ J o Humphreys made a fairly shrewd appraisal when he
stated "Mid-air temperature inversions appear to be quite cammon, with the lapse
rate above these inversions often nearly of adiabatic value!! ,
The development of the radiosonde provided an opportunity to
obtain sOUhd1ngs of greater detail and frequency and this reS\llted in an important paper by Lloyd "The Development. and Traje o torle ~ of' Tornadoes" in 'Which the
convective ill!Stability of several preeedent sO'IliIdlngs was 1.11ustratedo Further
studies qy Showalter and Fulks point ed the way toward tornado forecasting but
few tornado forecast.s were issued by the Weather BUl'eau dm"'ing the 1940 1 5 .
The Air Weather Service of t.he USAF 'oe¢am.e interested in tornado
fore casting when one re sulted in severe damage at Tinker Field l Oklahoma in 1948 .
Two A~ forecasters , Fawbush and Miller suggested six speeitic eriteria~ some,
or all of which had to occur in typical tornado situations. These men began
issuing tornado fore casts for the Tinker Air Force Base area in 1949 and Qy 1952
their unit had grawn into the Severe Weather Warning Centre of the Air Weather
Servtce which issued forecasts of severe weather for the United States .
At tbis time o the Weather Bureau entered t.he picture and aft er a 2
year developmental period at Washington _ Do C•• mu~ed their ~entre to Kansas City ,
Missouri . The move was made primarily to provide closer contact and more rapid
eommunicatiOflS among the three forecast centres (Kansas CitYo Chicago and New
Orleans) . There it was kno\m as 'the Sever'e Local Storm Centre and this became
abbl"eviated to SElS Centre .

The primary function ot the SEL,) Cent.re !.S to fo recast areas in
whicr. r.:ond:1t1.ons are favourable for' the development of Severe Local Weather o
Severe Loeal Heather is defined by the oec.u!''Nm-l!:e "t one <Jr' more of the following :
L
2.
3.
4.

Surface gusts of 75 mph or more .
Sustained surface winds 01 60 mph or mc:te.
Rai1 having a diameter of 3i 4 in~h or larger .
Severe or extr:eme turbula1)oe0

The forecast al'eas will vary l.n siz.e but an average would be 20 . 000
square miles which sounds llke a lot of terrl~ory but when you draw a re~tangle
say 100 x 200 mUes on a synoptie weather chart it t:urns out, 'to be an area in
which on an average there are from two 1:.0 three synoptie stations using the
Southern Canada ooverage as a eriterion . The smaller the area o the more specific
and ~ therefore, the mare valuable ":.he fOl'cct<ist .
The SElS un!.t attempts to keep
these areas , or ltboxes" as t.hey call them , a.s small 315 possibl e
A secondary
tune-tiol'\ of the Centre h~ developmental . There a.re t hirteen meteorologists
.a!:signed to the Centre 1rtcluding Mr ~ D ~ C. Ro\:.sa who i s :tn ¢harge . During the
0
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tornado months of March. April , May and June ~ a 24 hour operation is maintained
and most of the staff including Mr . House is on line forecasting. When the
tornado season abates . the night shift 1s discontinued and it 1s then possible
to accelerate the development and research program qy making use of the extra
staff which become available.

When I was down there 1n September , there were

five meteorologists engaged 1n investigations and studies all directed primarily
toward gaining a better understanding of the atmospheric processes associated
with the development of severe thunderstorms or tornadoes o I have brought back
with me several ot their studies which will be of interest both to Research and
Training and Field Meteorologists of our own Service .
ORGANIZATION

Before ~ssuing a "box" the SEtS Centre always phones the District
Forecast Office concerned, so that the District Forecaster understands on what
basis the "box" was issued. It 1s then the responsibility of the District Office
in l1aison with the Local Office to interpret the box in terms of its forecast
area and to relay their version of the warning to the press and radio and other
interested authorities such as the Red Cross . It is also the Forecast Offices '
responsibility to send the "All. Clear" . Thus ~ the entire onus of making public
the actual warning, interpreting the warning and sounding the all clear rests
with the District and Local Foreoast Offioeo
Speaking of the "All Clear" o Mr. House said there was a period .
before the present close c oordination became effectlve g when once in a while a
100al office would ju:rnp the gun in issuing the "All Clear" . This proved to be
particularly embarrassing in one instance when one of the offioes took it upon
themselves to issue an nAll Clear" . By the time this was being broadcast by the
local radio station a severe storm swept in g blew the transmitti ng aerial mast
down and the station went off the air right in the middle of the "All Clear"
announcement e
The SELS Unit is completely insulated from the immedi ate demands
of the consumer o and thereby is 1'n a position to oarry out without interruption
the actual work of forecasting .
RADAR

The success of the Uo S o severe storm warning system depends in no
small measure on the detecting role played by the closely knit radar network o
The density of the radar network 1s staggering . -_ 63 USWB Units , 41 AWS Units ,
and 62 ADC Unlts ~ making a total ot 1 66 radar sets available for the storm
detectlon o
Onee a warning goes out all radar observers are alerted o (The ADO
radar are primarily for Alc spotti ng but t hey can and are used for detecting
storms if not otherwise in use at the time) . The optimum use of radar i s on the

local station level where the proper 1nterpretat~on of t he scope patterns can
pinpoint the severe phenomena and thereby make the l ocal warni ngs extremely
effective ..
Public cooperation i5 enthusiastic . Once a severe storm 1s
suspected from the intensity of the radar echo D (and sometimes the shape) ~ its
exact location i s noted , and . if near a populated area n a re s ident Will be
phoned for an eye_witness aecount of the s torm e Or if the storm is not near
a cce ssible popul ati on then the State Police , will . on request ~ proceed to where
t he 8torm is locat ed and phone in an eye~wltne ss account o When a tornado is
conf i rmed and. appears to be heading toward a popul ated .s.rea D local radio and
~e l ev1s~ on eut off their current prog rams . prov i de up~to~the_ m1nut e reports on
the s t orm ' s pos i tion . and tell t he people what t o do .
This i s where t he educational program or the Weather Bureau has
paid di Vidends . When a warning 1s issued there i s no l onger any panic . If the
peopl e hear' about a tornado or severe thunderstorm heading f or t he i r area they
f ollow its progress cl osely on t elevision or radio and i f i t is likely to strike
nearqy. act a~co rd ingly o
The May 20th . 1957 t ornado which cros sed the edge of Kansas City ,
occur red withi n the SELS "box" . The storm was picked up on radar several miles
s outhwes t of t he cit y and there was ample time to alert the residents o In spite
ot all pre cautions 30 lives were los t and of cour se there was t remendous damage.
The l oss ot l i fe was due to the fa ct that some r esidents simply did ntt have basemen'ts to go to . and that others , foolishly took s helter in a supertMrket and a
5chool gymnaSi um b oth of which were severely damaged . I t ~ ost $1. 300 , 000 to
r ehab:lB :Late "the di saste r a rea .
The SELS Centre i s 1n direct tel etype communication wit h radiosonde
$tations within the centr al U. S ~ A. Shoul d the Cent re want a sounding at ~
'time , 'c,i't-.::,7 hav e merely t o ask the :station concerned ahd an asc:ent will be made o
Ther e wer e ~ 50 special as ceht s m~de during the 1957 tornado sea son. I ncident ally
the UStffi .1.sn 1 t entirel y ecnsistent i n i ts r-adiosonde pol:l.l..j ' D Af.i of October 1st
all. 6 h ourly int ermediate aseents wer e discontinued . The SELS peopl e ,"ere most
unhappy ·with .c.:. nis de"\fe1.cpment. and ~nv:t $a ged a stepped-u.p number of "radiosondes
on req'J.est " for ;'9.58 ..
The SEts predict i on& are sbort- range ~ cO'Il'er i ng a per1.cxi of 12 hours
or less. with the onset of severe weather gener ally from 2 to 6 hours after time
of i ssue & I t has been found that i f t.h e vlar-ning s are issued more t han six hour s
i n advan ce of when severe weather 1s expect ed t o break out . the publi C will te nd
t o anticipate the severe wea t her premature1y& Thtm , because no-ehi ng has happened
£'Ol" a f'ew hours , they might shrug off the wanling as a fal se alarm a t t he very
moment when the Situation ha s be come most " ritieoaL A..'1d so . SELS :for ecast er s
,:,tten h ol d a wand..ng even thO\l~ n t.he evidence is overwhelmingly i n favour of
severe weather . rather than qy ea r ly release , alert ~he populat ion for too l ong
a peri od of time .

VERIFICATION

All ooeurrenees of severe weather regardless of the source of the
report are plotted . Hail size is reported 1n comparative terms , e . g. : pea size ~
walnut .

golf ball ,

tennis ball

and

gra~frult o

Hail size forecasts often

come surprisingly close to the mark and SEts forecasters are very encouraged ~
the results of their hail foreeasting techniques . I brought back with me one of
their overlays deSigned for this purpose . The overlay 1s designed to fit the
Weather Bureau pseudo_adiabatic diagram but could probably be adapted to fit tbe
Canadian tephigram without too much dlffleulty .

I suggest this because although

hailstorms do not oc~ur with the same severity and regularity in Ontario as they
do 1n the Central States we do have our hail_prone areas
one of them being
our Weste~n Lake Erie Region .
While down at Kansas City I asked how the foreoasters reacted to
the afternoon and evening "returns" on a day when they had issued a Severe Weather
Wa rning indicating likelihood. of tornado development. The answer was that ordinary
thunderstorm occurrenees were greeted with a certain degree of sat isfaction ,
severe thunderstorms with increaSing enthusiasm and tornadoes with great whooping
and waving of teletype copy and general backslapping all around . SO D they are
much the same as foreeasters eve~here. No one wishes severe weather on anyb~
but if it must occur it ' s satisfYing to be able to call it o

APPENDIX I

The US'\rSB o~rat~s ,J, netw.:lrk cf 60 l<.IW power- 10 em wave length radar
units at first order reporting stations . These sets were obtained from obsolete
wartime Navy airoraft at no cost to ~he Weather Bureau , and then adapted f or
weather detection purposes a In .. .-lIH.tion the Air Heather Service operate a net-

wo::-k of 40 units of t he MeG !::' ~ype J :';c. tha-; tte re are 0\1'7': 100 radar '~it8
throughout central and easter-r. U, S . A. for weather detection purposes only
There are also the Air Dafen("e Comma. nd sets o very powerful and sensitive . adapted
primarily t.o tracking aireraft D but whic:h ~an be used to de+.ect pl"ecipi'tation.
There are over 60 of these uni't,s , so that ~ altogether there are over 160 radar
units available for weather detection purposes .
0

The US'WB and AWS Units report fWe"r"y hour . The reports are funneled
into Kansas City arrer the so-called RAWARC teletype cireu'it D a circuit established
exclUSively for 'the dissemination of Weather Warnings and Radar reports. This
ci~cuit 15 o~rated ~ the Weather Bureau which in the States is an unorthodox
3rrangell'lent , since . lU11ike Canada o their corrrmmicatlons sy.s tem by and laloge c omes
under a separate Authorlty~ namely the Civil Aeronautical Administration .

At Kansas City the reports are plotted hourly . edi t ed, and then
transmitted as the collective SD_l MKC over both RAWARC and primary circuits
5-6-7-8 . The editing process consists of : (a) eli mi nating superfluous reports
of the same e cho, (b) a ssigni ng relative strength value s to the e cho , (by
knowing t he t ype of set which reported , the ech o can be as s essed , e og~ if a USWB
l ow power set gives an echo it can be assumed t hat the raln i s at least moderate ),
(c ) Grouping the reports according to t he pattern shown b,y the hourly plot .
Each station is equi pped wit h a camera ~ so that , a continuous record
of the e choes is made on film . The Radar Developme ~t Unit , under Mr . Hal Foster
analyzes and claSSi f i es the f11m patterns .

APPENDIX

n

SELS For eca st. Of fice Chart Procedure s
Although t hese procedures are described in the USWB publication _
"Forecas ting Guide No. 1" I woul d l ike t o comment on t hose which mi ght be of
i r.teres t to our ~n forecas t offices.
The SELS forecaster keeps his finger on the pulse of t.he weather
by a-n alyzl ng su.rfaee charts eve-ry bour & The coverage varies wit.h the synoptic
situation : the fore caster will indi cate on a blank chart the area he ~dshes the
plott.er t o :.::over. Every six h0urs he receives a copy of a synoptic surface
r::hart of th€l continent analyzed by the Kallsas City Di.strict Forecast Office.
whlcoh operates i n th e sarna room . and thlz enables him to keep in touch with the
broader picture.
Upper air soundings ar e analyzed 111 detaiL The following data are
from these soa~dings and transferred to a blank base map: 1 . Stability
Index .
2 . Mixi ng Ratio (me.:lrl of lower 3000 ft . ) .
3 . Potential Temperature _
at eonveet.ive condensation level) .
4. Level of Free ConO'ectl.on , and 5.
Comput.ed hai l s h e " This chart prO""J"ido6 a bi'r d ' s eye picture of the overall
~tabi llty situation .
ext.~acted

Prognostic soundings are constructed for points where the possibil i ty of sevel'e weather is suspected . Th;;)se are then analyz.ed in the same way as
were the a¢tual.s . This procedure is ·\lery \oI'orthwh11e be cause it enables the for e_
ca.ster to make a syst.ematic assessment of changes 1.0 the '\rertical . changes which
a!"e not always: c..ppa:r-ellt f ....om ch.ms1d6ratl.on of previcus soulld1ngs .
'The SE'LS Centre prepare!; dI rather special ehar-t designed to portray
the jet stream. At each ;.--adiosonde a ~t ion the st..ongest. wind in the ascent is
plotted a:'ong with t he height o.t 't.hat wind imd the tropopause temperature. Streamlines Ci.!'e tlrawn p t he j et. f>1.;ream is !:nd1eatad and tr-cpopause isotherms are drawn .

The SELS Centre pay a great deal of attention to this jet chart o and watch the
jet carefully for Gigns of branching g Gudden disp1aeement D or reorientation .
They prefer this jet chart to the 500 mb chart~ On the other hand the Air
Weather Service Severe Weather Warning Centre , their mi1ita~ counterpart ,
operating next door , use the strongest winds between 700 mb and 500 mb as a
basis for assessing the upper level dynamics .
SELS 850 mb and 700 mb eharts show not only contours ( every 100
feet) and isotherms (every 2°C), but also dew point isop1eths (every 2°C) . The
areas where dew points are
10 0e at 850 mb and
oOe at 700 mb are shaded in
green , thus showing at a glance the significant moisture patterns o

APPENDIX III

Climatology ot Tornadoes
There 1s a distin et geographie t seasonal and diurnal distribution
of tornado oecurreneeso Figure 1 1 (Forecasting Guide Noo 1) shows the
occurrences of all reported tornadoes from 1916 to 1955 0 and it will be noted
t ·hat the ma."'d.rrrurn annual frequency is in the Kansas_Iowa area .
Figure 5:
(Fo~ecasting Guide No o 1) shows the mean monthly number of tornadoes in the
Unit ed States 1916- 1955 based on 7.867 tornadoes and i t will be noted that March ~
Aprll D May and J une are the top tornado lnonths with an abrupt deerease in July
followed by a steady tapering off toward the end of the year ~
Figure 9:
(Forecasting Gui de No o 1) shows the diurnal distribution of tornadoes in the
United States from 1916-~955 and the distruoition i8 much as one would expect.
Additional features of tornado climatology are ;
( a) The geo_
graphiC shift of the seasonal maximum from early spring i n the Southeastern
States (March_Apri l) t.o mid-spring in the central plai.n states (April_May_June)
to late spring or early summer in the northern plains states (May-:une_July) ,
(b) The diurnal variation of tornadoes in the Southeastern States is much less
marked. than the diurnal variation 1n the central and northern plains states.

APPENDIX IV

£9mmen"!. s on SELS

Pro c~dures

In the early years of the SELS Centre the tendency was to overweigh
the sounding of t he air mas s. and thi·s resulted in overforecasting severe weather .

The typical tornado sounding is frequently found on the west side of a tropical
anticyclone over the U. S. If there is no occasion for cyclonic activity of
any kind then this i s a "blue sky" sounding . (Some early morning stratus
perhaps , under the inversion ~ but that 1s all.) Surface heating 1s often insuffiCient to wipe out the inversion. There must be an additional agency to
do this thereqy allowing the release of the instability.
In more recent years the tendency has been to assign more weight
to such factors as the high level jet and its positlcn relative to the low level
jet (approximately 850 mb) . By examining the intersections of upper and lower

tlow patterns it is possible to get same idea ot whether the dynamic situation
development of an area of c onvergence near the surface and
aloft . If i t is. then an instabllity line 1s likely to
would like to stress . then o is that the ~imary technique
to wed the sounding to the surface and upper air patterns .

is t"avourabl e for the
an area of divergence
de\1elop . 'I'he: point I
at t he SElS Centre is

In rece nt publications by the SEIS Cerltre Sotaff D it is pointed out
30_called typical tornado sounding is a prec edent sounding
that is
to say . a sounding taken several hours before , or" well removed spatially from
the o~ eurren¢e or the tornado . The proximity sounding , or sounding near the
tornado 1n space and time looks quite different Q ~ that time , the inversion 1s
elimlnated D and the moisture has been distributed to much higher levels . At
this poi-nt . I would like to show some diagrams drawJl by Mr. Houss e which show
schematically the dynamios of the process which produces the severe weather .
Figure 1 (a) : shows a V~type precedent sounding t a Bounding often associated
with the subsequent occurrence or tornadoeS over the northern plains states in
the summert1!lle.
&gre 1 (b) : shows the cone,s ponding proximity sounding.
E!gyre 1 (x) and 1 (y) : show sehenatleal~ the development of upper flow and
low l evel moisture configurations which accompany the conversion of lea ) into
1 (b).
Figures 2 (a) and 2 (9) , 2 (x) and 2 (y) : show how a Shallow moisture l ayer deepens under a suitable ~on~igurat lon aloft into a tornado producing
Situation .
Fil:llres 3 (a). 3 (bl. J (e), 3 (x)" J (I) and 3 (z) : show
the sequence ,
~ypieal tornado precedent sounding ~ proximity sounding along
squall line" 30unding following squall 1ine .
that

~he

APPENDIX If
Malton tOl'nado Warning or

May

2200. 1952

I \.;'ouJ..d l1..'I(e to say .l;l. fe,,! wo:tds regarding the synoptic Situation
'.:m May 22 . 1.957 ~ \-,hel" a severe weather warning wa s issued by the Malton Forecast
Office 1ndicatlne t.he possib:Uity of' tornado development over Southwestern
On:t.al'10.

During the two-day period May 2D_21st o the total of 60 tornadoes
were reported in the central United States " The synoptic situation was such that
Py the morning of May 22nd, the tornado spawning air mass had spread across
Southern Ontario.

Mro House, who is in charge ot the SEtS Cente o very kindly oonsented to bring out all their charts and we spent the better part of a day
examining the situation as it existed on the morning of May 22nd .

A study of these charts showed that the upper air conditions were
favourable for the development ot severe weather aver Southwestern Ontario on
May 22nd~ At 0300Z of Hay 22nd o there was a pronoun~ed moist tongue from Arkansas
to Sault Ste o Marieo Along the axis of this tongue there was a band of strong
winds at 850 mb. 40 ~45 kts and these were advectlng 'Warm moist. air into Southern
Ontario" The jet stream aloft had branched across l ower Michigan sueh that its
northern bran~h intersected the 850 mb jet near Sault Ste t Marie and its southern
branoh near Flint" And on the surface, a cold front was approaohing Lake M1chI~an.
The StabilIty Index at Flint o Mich1gan~ was (- 4)0 In short the situation was ripe
for severe wea~her t and at 0610 CST the SELS Centre issued a COn7eetlve Outlook ,
"Ao~ivl~ ahead cold front now in Wisconsin and Illinois ex~eeted to increase by
early afternoon with thunderstonns v reaching severe limits across Northern Indiana.
Northern Ohio and Lower Michigan spreading into Western New York and Western
Pennsylvania during evening l ' . Needless to say ir Southern Ontario had been in
the SELS area of responsi bility it would have been included in this message ~
We do not receive these Convective Outlooks at Mal~on9 so I consider
the SEts estimate an independent confirmation of the essential c~r:e~tne5s of our
judgement of the synoptic situation during the ear~ morning of May 22r.d ;
However ~

The fore e-ast was "bust l ! . Why1 What
ae-tually happened is best indieated by referen~e to the synoptic and 850 mb charts.
A meso~ scale trough formed in t.he 'warm ~edor air (Ner Michigan .state about. m1.d_
morning and moved with astonishing speed ~eross SO:lthwestern Or.tario ~ so that ~
by noon the 850 rob moisture axis had been effectively rotated r~om Michi~an to
central New York Stat.e o The 850 mb winds had shifted from 210,45 to 250/30 kts~
so that , the moist.ure supply from below was cut off. Subsiden~e to the rear or
the trough p:-evented any f'urthAr developtnent , this 1n spi te of the f'at'..>t that the
Stability Index at Flint at 1500Z was <z.J G5~ (InO:identally low ~i.ability indices
to the rear of fast_moving meso_troughs are not uncommon and peint up ~he
1tnportance of not treating the index per se bu't. always in conjun..:tlon with ot.her
synopt 1e factor's ,, )
nothing happened"

Mr& House said that , in his opi nion, lhese roe so_troughs are the key
£aetcr to the 'illajorlty of ae....ere weat.her .s~~.uat..1on3 0 In the above instance the
Centre did not actually issue a warning .fol" Lower Mieh'l gan " not beC;8use they d1.dn l t
expeet, s evere weather lat.er in i:he day for they did a't. the t.ime when they i ssued
the Conveetive Ouilook o but because it is their polizy not to iS 3ue warnings with
too long a period between time of issue and expect~d o t)currenc e ~ SOo they held
the warning ~ and then . wheY! It became apparent i'rom later nourly cI-.aris t.hat t.he
meso~trough was cutting off the ascending motion wrer Michigan a warning was no
longer neeessary ,
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